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Gil Walsh &
Holly Stephan
G i l Wa ls h I n t e r i o rs

523 Northwood Road  West Palm Beach, FL 33407  561.932.0631
gwalsh@gwifl.com  hstephan@gwifl.com  gilwalsh.com
A studio in the art-savvy Northwood region of West Palm Beach provides an appropriate
backdrop for the versatile, creative minds behind Gil Walsh Interiors. Along with a combined
30-plus years of design experience, the dynamic team of Gil Walsh and Holly Stephan
brings an artist’s sensibility to innovative projects that range from a Soho-inspired loft in
Naples to a chic Miami Beach condo to a traditional Tudor home in the Northeast.
“Our belief in ourselves, backed by years of working in the field of interior design, assures
that everything we undertake reflects the Gil Walsh Interiors brand.”

2.

“Objet d’art”-17th century
reclaimed French Finial
found during one of our
flea market hunts.

“Color”—Color excites
us, coupled with fabulous
art and framed with great
architectural elements.

Our books are our
inspiration.

	How would you describe the
personality of your business?

	
Exciting, fun, energetic, warm,
professional, eclectic and a true
partnership. There is a subtle edge to
everything we do. Opening our studio in
the Northwood area of Palm Beach
County provides an environment that
reflects the personality of our business.
3.

	How do you define a
successful project?

	
We define success by the smiles on the
faces of our clients, and by the friends
and family members they refer us to.
We know we are successful when they
return again and again with new
projects as they buy additional homes
around the country.
4.

“The excitement of creating
a room can be infectious,
and the client should feel
the excitement of being
part of the process.”

	W hat led you to this profession?

	For both of us, it was a passion for the
arts, architecture, art history, and the
integration of the decorative arts
and fashion.

	W hat do you strive to create when
working on a project?

	
We want clients to be invested in the
process and see the possibilities
available. The harmony we create with
a client is reflected in the harmony of
the finished project.
5.

	W hat is the soul of your brand?
It’s Gil and Holly. We’ve created a 		
dynamic that explodes with ideas and
results in breathtaking rooms.
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